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WILSON HOME FROM

"WONDERFUL TRIP"

President and Mrs. Gait See
Ball Game, Fiancee Fa-

voring Philadelphia.

CROWDS OVERRUN POLICE

Constant Ovations Mark Progress
of Couple Everywhere Return

to Capital Made on Fast
Train Without Stof

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10. President
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Gait, bis
fiancee, returned to Washington last
night, much pleased with the recep-
tion accorded them In New York and
Philadelphia on their first public ap-
pearance since their engagement was
announced. The couple completed two
busy days by watching Boston defeat
Philadelphia in the world's series and
joining with 20,000 otrier fans in ap-
plauding spectacular plays.

The return to Washington " from
Philadelphia was made on a special
train which covered the distance with-
out stop in three hours and 35 min-
utes. As the party left the train the
President shook hands with the engi-
neer, L. O. Bramble.

The party dined at the White House,
those present, beside the President and
his fiancee, being Mrs. W. H. Boiling,
Mrs. Gait's mother; Secretary and Mrs.
McAdoo. Miss Helen Woodrow Bones
and the Misses Lucy and Mary Smith,
of New Orleans, cousins of the Presi-
dent: Colonel K. T. Brown,' of Atlanta,
Oa.; Secretary Tumulty and Dr. Cary
T. Grayson, the President's physician.

President Hnjoys Last Inning:.
On the way back to Washington the

President seemed very happy. He said
he had enjoyed the game, especially
the last inning, with its exciting ac-
tion.

"We've had a wonderful trip, haven't
we?" remarked the President.

In Philadelphia the President and
Sirs. Ualt received constant ovations.
All the way from the railway station
to the National League ball park they
were applauded by crowds. At the
park they had difficulty in making
their way through throngs which the
police apparently could not keep back.

Rumor had it that Mrs. Gait favored
the Philadelphia team and the report
was borne out by the fact that when
the Philadelphia fans rose en masse
when their team went to bat in the sev-
enth, the President and Mrs. Gait got
up with them. Mrs. Gait talked ex-
citedly to Mayor Blankenburgr in the
adjoining box when Philadelphia tied
the score in the fifth inning.

Cheering: Crowds Pill Street.
The President kept his own score

card and followed each play closely.
Mr. Wilson and his bride-to-b- e kept up
a running fire of comments on the
game.

After the game the President and
Mrs. Gait and those with them hastened
to waiting automobiles through cheer-
ing crowds that almost blocked the
street. They were cheered almost con-
tinuously during the ride back to the
station, where another throng had
Rathered. The President shook hands
with each member of the police detailed
as his escort and also greeted the

As the train pulled out he
and Mrs. Gait stood on the observation
platform waving their farewells.

MR. WILSON IS PRAISED

Lents Grange Hears Address on
War In Europe.

That the nations of Europe would be
at peace today if they had a few rulers
like Woodrow Wilson, was tne decla-
ration made Saturday afternoon by
Milton A. Miller. Collector of Internal
Revenue, in an address delivered before
the Lents Grange. The speaker also
touched on the horrors of war and pre-
dicted that it would take hundreds ofyears for the countries Involved to
recover from the effects of the present
conflict.

Mr. Miller spoke of the possibilities
for development in this state and said
that all the great development of this
Nation would in future be along theWestern seaboard.

The speaker told of the work whichhas been done and is being dona by
tlie Granges, of the fetate and country.
He touched on the social and educa-
tional features of such organizations
and said that they had been a great
factor m the upbuilding of the Nation."The Granges.' he said, "were among
the fir3t to recognize women. Womenare now voting in 13 states, and soci-ety and government is benefited by it."Mr. Miller predicted that women
would soon be voting in all the statesof the Union.

HUNTERS SHOOT NEAR CITY

Automobile Party Narrowly Missed
and Police Get Reports.

Residents of the hill above TerwlIU-ge- r
boulevard were terrified early Sat-urday night by the Tiring of about 50

shots from a small rifle, and complainedto the police that the bullets were fall-ing around their houses. One shot nar-rowly missed an automobile party onthe boulevard.
Five small boys were found loitering

in the neighborhood by Motorcycle Pa-
trolmen Uouldstone and Crane. Theorflcers say two of the lads handedover a rifle to the police after theofficers had accused them of the shoot-ing. The boys were ordered to report
to the Juvenile Court.

The police also received a report ofshot from a hunter's shotgun strikinga house at 117 West Emerson street.

ITALIAN KNOWS ANSWER
Qnestlon on Constitution Elicits

Reply Hardly Expected.

"Can anyone tell me the provisions
of the Constitution of the Unitedstates?" asked Principal Mossessohn,
of the naturalisation class at the Shat-tuc- k

School, a few nights ago.
Tho answer was unbroken silence.
"Do any of you know what 'provi-

sions means?" was the next question.
Up popped a would-b- e citizen of Ital-ian nativity.
"es. teacher. I know," he saidl "Pro-

visions is food."

BUILDERS DISCUSS TRADE

Kxrhangc Members Hold Smoker,
to Kevlew Business.

Trade matters were discussed Saturday
right at a social meeting of the Build-
ers' Exchange, in the Worcester Build-
ing. The Exchange is made up of em-
ploying building contractors as well as

manufacturers and dealers in building
materials. It has a large and repre-
sentative membership in theso lines.

Last night's meeting was in the na-
ture of a smoker, pipes and tobacco
being passed before the talks were
given. Refreshments followed the pro-
gramme. Tba talks were along the
lines of plans for Increased usefulness
for the organization, for
promoting business Interests and a
greater development of building in
Portland.

J. S. Seed, president of the Exchange,
presided. There was a good attend-
ance. E. E. Gilmer was the first speak-
er, discussing the topic. "The Value of
the Exchange to the Salesman."

He was followed by Frederick S.
Cook, whose subject was "How the New
Member Looks At It." "Sand in Busi-
ness" was the subject of Lloyd Bates.
W. H. Chambers talked on "What to Do
When Vou Don't Know What to Do and
Have Nothing to Do It With.", George
C. Macdowell discussed "American
Builders' Week." Jack Day brought
greetings from the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company. There were
other short talks not on the pro-
gramme, followed by a talk on "Or-
ganization," by O. G. Hughson. secre-
tary of the Exchange.

L. A. Marsh made the "Grand Jury
Report." a humorous arraignment of
various members.

CHURCH MEET ARRANGED

HISTORIC OREGOJf CITY BUILDIXG
TO HOUSE CONGREGATIOSTAJLISTS.

Delegates Expected for Three-Da- y

Session Opening; Tuesday From
Every Section of State.

OREGON CITY, Oct 10. (Special.)
The Oregon City Congregational Church,
the oldest church of its denomination
west of the Rock Mountains, will be
the meeting place Tuesday. Wednes-
day and Thursday of the 67th confer-
ence of the churches of the state. The
Oregon City church was organized In
1844. and Rev. George H. Atkinson, the
pioneer missionary, was the first resi-
dent pastor.

Arrangements were completed to-
night for entertaining the 100 or more
delegates expected from every part of
the state. The churches of Park Place,
Clackamas and Jennings Lodge will
assist the local church. Leaders in
the denomination from several cities
outside of this state are on the

Among those who will speak are:
Rev. Raymond C. Brooks, of the Pa-
cific Seminary of Berkeley, Cal. ; Rev.
J. H. Matthews, of Seattle, who Is su-
perintendent of the Sunday school ex-
tension work for Washington and Ore-
gon; Rev. W. W. Scudder, of Seattle,
who is to speak on "The New Spirit
of Among the Denom-
inations"; Rev. H. H. Wikoff. of 6an
Francisco, who is secretary of the
Congregational Church Building So-
ciety; Mrs. Phillip Bowers, of Nome,
Alaska, and Rev. J. K, Brown, of San
Francisco. Rev. E. S. Bollinger, of
Portland, Is the moderator of the

TEACHING HELD WRONG

WOULD PEACE ASSOCIATION MEETS
AT CENTRAL LIBRARY.

Speakers Declare Future Hope Lies In
Educating Children With Ideaa

of Love and Beauty.

The need of securing the idea of
the universal Fatherhood of God. and
the universal brotherhood of man, be-
fore any great step can be taken in
the bringing about of world peace, was
the theme of the address of Rev. J, D.
Corby delivered at the meeting of the
World Peace Association of Portland at
the Central Library Saturday night.

' We are living in the day of the
universal," said Dr. Corby, "and noth-
ing can endure without it has the un
iversal appeal and takes into consider
ation the idea of the universal."

Dr. C. H. Chapman declared that the
hope for world peace lay in the proper
education of the children.

"We must get hold of the children
with ideaa of beauty and love," he
said," and when we have raised such
a generation we can hope to get world
peace and economic justice."

The speaker characterized the plan
of teaching military training In the
schools as infamous and wicked. He
also scored the present methods of
teaching; history, whereby the great
warriors were made the heroes to the
children.

Dr. Chapman declared that there was
a need for people getting a new idea
of God, a God who is universal and
loving rather than one who backs
various warring nations in their
schemes.

"We must not only get a new God."
he said, "but we must also discard
such old bloodthirsty songs as 'On-
ward, Christian Soldiers,' and 'There
Is a Fountain Filled With Blood.' "

B. P. Rosenthal announced that a
rally of the Christian Peace Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday night on
the fifth floor of the Commercial Club
building.

R. A. LEITER RE-ELECT-
ED

UNIVERSITY' CLl'B AGAIX HAS
STANFORD MA jf AS PRESIDENT.

Treasurer's Report at Annual Meeting
Indicates Club Is in Good

Financial Condition.

R. A. Leiter was president
of the University Club at its annual
meeting Saturday night.

Mr. Leiter has been a member of the
club for 15 years and has served it in
several capacities. He is a graduate
of Stanford and a member of the law
firm of Griffith. & Leiter. Franklin T.
Griffith being the senior member.

The other officers elected were T. B.
Brown, A. A. Hampson,
treasurer; C. D. Manatrey. secretary,
and J. B. Kerr. F. A. Nararaore and--F.

M. Warren, directors. '
The treasurer's report Indicated that

the club was in good financial condi
tion.

The University Club now has a mem
bership of 350. including resident and

nt members. It was incor
porated under the laws of Oregon In
1901 and was founded several years
previous to its incorporation,
rXIREIGXERS WARNED BY VILLA

Carranza Must Be Looked To for
Protection, Is Edict.

EL PASO. Tex., Oct. 10. General Villa
just before his departure for Cascaa
Grandes tonight from Juarez informed
George C Carothers. special agent of
the State Department in Mexico, that
he would no longer consider himself
responsible for the lives and property
of foreigners In Villa territory.

"Since Carranza has been recog
nized.'' said Villa, "foreigners should
look to Carransa for protection.

He added that the Villa forces would
not molest foreigners nor their prop-
erty, but they would not be responsible
for the action of lawless bands oper-
ating within their territory
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LINER HITS ROCK

IN FOG ON SOUND

Steamer Calchas Exposed to
Full Sweep of Sea From

Strait of Fuca.

SHIP NEARLY SUBMERGED

Bine Funnel Craft Settles Rapidly
From Great Hole Torn in Bottom.

Danger Exists That Total
"Wreck "May Ensue.

PORT TOWNSBNT. Wash.. Oct. 10.
The Blue Funnel liner Calchas, bound
from Vancouver to Seattle, struck a
rock about ISO yards west of Point
Wilson today in dense fog, and is held
fast, exposed to a full sweep of the
sea from the Strait of Fuca.

As soon as the vessel struck she be-
gan to take water forward, settling
rapidly. She went on the rock at low
tide. Aa the tide came In it swung
the big vessel completely around so
that her bow is now pointing west. At
high tide tonight she was nearly sub-
merged forward, while her stern was
high.

Two big lighters were sent to thescene of the wreck tonlcht and th
United States Coast Guard steamer Ar
eata is standiner by.

The Calchas had little freight In hold
No. 1. In hold No. 2 ahe has 800 tons
of canned salmon loaded at Vancouver.
These two holda are partially filledwith water.

The extent of the damage sustainedby the liner could not be ascertained.
but It is believed that she has two
noies In her bottom. Divers and wreck-ing equipment have been sent for.In case a northwest storm shouldcome up It is feared the Calchas will
become a total wreck. The work oftaxing out freight is under way.

The Calchas is a steel vessel of 6748gross tons.

PRESS JINKS DUE TO START
Special Programme Is Arranged for

Festivities on October 13.

The Portland Press Club will give thefirst of a series of Fall and Winterlinks Wednesday nleht. October 1.1
There will be several features out of
the ordinary, but just what some of
them are to be will not be divulged
until high Jinks night.

One of the numbers on the pro-
gramme that will be of interest will bea journey through the scenic
wonderland of Oregon by route of the
Berger-Jone-s wonder color pictures.
These pictures have been received withgreat enthusiasm each time they have
been shown. Some new objects will be
exhibited expressly for Press Club
members and their friends.

Another feature will be a short comic
sketch by Miss Vlasta Klakar and W.
S. and John Mowrey, talented Portland
amateurs. There will be several musi-
cal numbers by well-know- n Portland
artista and, in addition, there will be
a number of professional entertainersfrom the various vaudeville houses.

.The programme will begin promptly
at 8:45 o'clock and continue till mid-
night. Members of the club have been
Instructed, by the entertainment com-
mittee to invite at least two friends
each. The Jinks will be a stag affair.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT IS GIVEN

Articles Made by Milwaukie Pupils
Shown to the Public.

MILWAUKIE, Or.. Oct 10. (Special.)
A complete exhibit of articles made

in the domestic science and arfdepart-men- t
of the Milwaukie school was

shown last night. The articles were
the result of the first month's work of
the newly established department.
Special attention was given the sewing
and millinery departments, and theproducts of both were pronounced by
the women to be excellent In finish
and quality. Garments were shown
also.

All members of the board of direct-
ors, J. W. Grasle. B. M. Flsch and Mrs.
Pearl Wlssinger and Principal Goetz,
Miss Blanche Jeffreys and other teach-
ers assisted in receiving the public,

T. J. Gary, principal of the Brook-
lyn School of Portland, and County
School Superintendent Calvan were
among the interested spectators. Mr.
Calvan paid high tribute to the first
month s work of this new department.
Several hundred people of the district
were present during the evening.

STUDENTS RIDE AS STOCK
Undergraduates to Cross Pennsyl-

vania in Cattle Cars at Low Rate.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Oct. 10. (Special.)
A large numoer of students of the

University of Pittsburg, whose purses
are light, will travel across the state
in freight cars as livestock to witness
the football game between Pittsburg
and the University of Pennsylvania on
October 23 at Philadelphia.

The students will be labeled as live-
stock and their transportation across
the state will cost about $6, whereas
a trip In Pullmans would cost $25.

John Thompson and A. C. Wood.
juniors in the school of economics.
have arranged with the Pennsylvania
Railroad to freight the students to
Philadelphia. Straw will be placed In
the cars for their comfort. The stu
dents will carry their own food.

FIRE RAGES AN RICHMOND

Block of Warehouses Burns. Flames
Spread, Two Keported Dead.

RICHMOND. Va- - Oct. 10. Fire early
Saturday destroyed a block of ware
houses in Richmond's wholesale and
tobacco district, and at 2 A. M. still was
spreading. The loss at that hour was
estimated at 1250.000.

The Crenshaw tobacco warehouse and
other buildings near Thirteenth and
Virginia streets had been burned and
two watchmen were reported to have
lost their lives.

SUNDAY LAW 'DISCUSSED

Rev. H. M. St. John Says Sabbath
Observance Is Moral Duty Only.

"Does Portland Need a Sunday-Closin- g
Law?"

This was the subject chosen by Rev.
M. H. St. John for his lecture lastnight at the Knights of Pythias HalL

"Sunday as a day of rest is an
Institution of the church and is there- -

fore religious. he said. "The first Sunday law on record was Constantin'i
decree of 3l A. D a copy of whichmay be found in the library of HarvardUniversity. Toe reasons for this Sun-
day law are frankly stated to bereligious. So far as the state is con
cerned a mart has a right to observeany cay or no day, as a day of rest.
Sabbath keeping, like bantism. belna- a
religious duty or a duty we owe to
God. and not to our fellow-men- ., a
moral duty and not a civil obligation,
it is therefore beyond the power of
civu government In any way to require
Or regulate its observance"

Rev. Mr; St. John quoted from George
wasnington, jaxnes Madison and Presi-
dent Grant on the subject, and drewhis conclusions from what they had
said.

He declared that if SundaV were
to be observed it should be done froa sense of moral duty rather than fromcivil compulsion. " -

Rev. Mr. St. John is secretary of
tne xtengious liberty Society.

. Tonight he will speak on "The United
States of the World and an Interna
tional bupreme Court."

'ill KILLED

AIXO TRUCK STRIKES MRS. E. C.
WARDELL WHILE NEAR HOME.

Mother Goes to Door to Meet Danahter
Just aa Mishap Occurs Driver

Not at Fault, Witnesses Say.

Mrs. E. C. Warden. 23 years old, was
struck by an auto truck at midnight
Saturday as she was dodging arounda streetcar preparatory to entering
ner home at 1S2 North Twentv. thirdstreet. Injuries sustained resulted in
her death at Good Samaritan Hospital
15 minutes later. .

Mrs. Warden bad just alighted
iroin a. juney eus driven by Jack Weln-stei- n.

She asked Mr. Welnsteln towait until she had safely entered herhome, where she knew her mother,
Mrs. Ray Marks, to whom she had Just
iciuiintinm, wouia do waiting for her.She crossed Twenty-thir- d street, walk-ing west, stepping behind a north-bound trolley car. and was struck bvan automobile truck moving south on4
xweniy-mir- a street. The truck, whichwitnesses said was moving slowly, was
driven by D. V. Plggott. who. on real-izing the accident, stonneri Innlc Kfra.
Wardell on the truck, and rushed herto uooa Samaritan Hospital. Mrs.
Warden had stepped from behind thecar directly in the path of tne ap-
proaching truck, and those who saw
the mishap said It was unavoidable on
the driver's part,

Mrs. Warden's mother. Mrs. Marks,had learned that her daughter was re-turning from downtown and was Juatopening the front door at the time ofthe accident. She went to the streetjust in time to see her daughter's pros-
trate body.

Mrs. Wardell was the wife of B. C.
Warden, now in Seattle. She hadlived in Fortland for the last severuiyears. No children survive her. Shehad been living at the lodging-hous- e
on Twenty-thir- d stieet conducted by
her mother.

Deputy District Attorney Hammers-le- y
obtained a statement from Mr.Piggott, who drove the truck, at policeheadquarters following tho accident.

HOT DEBATE IS EXPECTED

Lumber Interests and County Om-dal- s

to Discuss Pavins.

One of the most spirited discussions
that has ever been carried on before
the Members' Council of the Cham-
ber of. Commerce Is expected today,
when the lumber representatives and
the County Commissioners will talk on
the reasons why the contracts for the
road paving enterprises in the- county
were not let to the wood block advo
cates.

J. T. Dougall. representing the
interests, precipitated the contro-

versy at the meeting last week by de
claring that the county had discrimi-
nated against the wood block paving,
although it had been shown that it
could be laid more cheaply and wouldprove as satisfactory as the bitullthic.

County Commissioner Holman took
exception to the remarks of Mr.
DougaU and tomorrow s meeting was
arranged.

TRAIL UP ROCK IS PLAN

Vancouver Man Proffers Scheme
to Ascend Columbia Pinnacle.

Now that Larch Mountain has been
made perfectly accessible to the

tourist. Henry Blddle. who
lives on a ranch near Vancouver,
Wash., comes forth with the scheme to
put a winding trail from the bottom
to the top of Castle Rock, that occu-
pies one of the most scenic points in
the whole Columbia Gorge.

Rugged and precipitous in slope, this
rock towers above the Columbia River
more than 1000 feet ana, when made ac-
cessible to the ordinary "hiker." will
furnish one of the biggest attractions
for the tourist. Application was made
to Roadmaster Teon for assistance In
the matter of building the trail.

AUTOS COLLIDE; ONE HURT

Portland Men Arrested at Wood-bur- n

Following Wreck.

WOODBURN, Or.. Oct 10. (Special.)
In a head-o- n collision between two

automobiles near Hubbard tonight a
eenerai smashup resulted. J. A. Small.
Jack Fortner and George Fortner. of
Portland, were in one car. The other
machine contained four passengers, the
owner, Luke Brown, wife and boy.
Dutch Mango and C. W. Grin, of Hub-
bard. The latter was badly injured
about the head.

The Portland men were arrested and
lodged in Jail here.

Liquor Sale Laid to Drug Clerk.
A "John Doe" warrant was sworn out

Saturday nlgpt charging a salesman in
the waveriy rnarmacy. at feast Twenty-si-

xth and Clinton streets, with sell-
ing liquor without a license. J. M.
Cummiskey. a Janitor at the Police
Station, was the complainant. Cum-
miskey says that be bought the liquor
at the store while searching for a drug
shop where Mrs. Cummiskey is said to
have been buying whisky.

Polk to Exhibit at Land Show.
MONMOUTH, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Complete preparations have been

made for the Laud Products' Show to
be held in Portland. Committees ap-
pointed by the principal commercial
clubs of Polk County have procured
pledges from the farmers for the ex-
hibits of the best products, and eachIndustry will be represented. Samples
of hops, dried prunes. grains andgrasses will be sent.

' t
Attack and Robbery Charjed.

Peter Betosoe complained to the po-
lice that he was attacked at Front and
Davis streets Saturday night and robbed
$10 by two rriVn with whom he says
he had been playing cards. Detectives
Abbott and Goltx later arrested Cecil
Sloan and Fred Anderson on a charge
of aaeault and robbery.

If
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PATENT MEDICINES
91.00 Emulalon Cod Liver Oil.
tonic and nutritive, agreeable
to the taste, easily QCp
digested, now for 0Jb
Coldwell's Cough Balsam forcough, colds and bronchial
bofttfi.ir.n.':.25cf 50C. SI
Wood-Lar- k Beef, Iron and
Wine a nutritive tonio and
blood, builder, makes rich, red
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Floor Wax. While it lasts a
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"HUMIDITY"

l
Mala Floor.

has much to do with ourhealth. No one will have a
' cold if the temperature and
humidity are in proper ratio.
A Mason's Hygreaaeter willkeep informed as M
to the humidity. Price iUU
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"FLOORLAC
Sherwin-Willia- "Floorlae,"
lor varnishing and .staining at
one operation floors, wood-
work and furniture. It's
both durable and water-proo- f.
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H. GREEN IS SET

AU5ZK AT

GERMAN MASS CUT

Waves of Infantry Swept in

Attack Near Loos.

PART TRENCH GAINED

British Field Marshal Says His Men
Have Made Advances of Between

500 and 1000 Ta-n-u- re

Hill Kesi6t Assault.

LOSDOV, Oct. 10. Repulse of German
attacks in mass and wave
with heavy losses to the Teutons, on
the western battle front are reported
In Saturday's official dispatches. Incessant, but relatively activity is
reported in many other sections. The
German attacks referred to were made
In the vicinity of Loos. Field Marshal
Sir John French In his report tonight
of the British participation in this
affair says:

The enemy vesterdav heavilv bom
barded the whole area we had recently
won from blra and followed this by an
attack in successive waves of Infantry
on the whole front from south of
to the Hohensollern redoubt. This at-ta-

was repulsed everywhere, with

a

HIGH-GRA- LIQUORS AT

REDUCED PRICES -

$1.50 Carstairs. extra I 07special at. liZI
$1.15 Brlee's Pure Malt7CnWhiskey for. I3C
f 1.00 Creatraore. bonded. 07fon sale now for 01 V
SOe Colmont Blend onQ.sale now for I 3b
$1.00 Atberton. bonded, 07.on sale now for. 0 1 6
SI. 25 Lyons' Cherries in C7ibrandy, on aale lor w w
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HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
KOW Olf SALE.

A complete line DcBmlvoaa'
C r t Paver, Xvancl acts.Streamers Uarlanda. Pre.toons. Nap kin a. Paper Plates
Baa Boa Boxes. CtOnts.Seals and Party Caps.

Mala Floor.
Halloween Xovelty lanterna

sua Pnaspltlns In Basement.

STREET WEST

OF

Vards

minor,

Loos

COUPON

ART DEPARTMENT.
Present this coupon withyour 60o order for framing
and receive 60 extrastamps. Good all week,
starting- - October 11.

8econd Flaer.

BOOK OW 8-- A STAMPS SAVED
ERAL DOLLARS EABfiEO.

formation,

fBK WBWU.4-70P-nowr.ai)'-

heavy lossto the enemy. We gained
possession by a counter attack of a
German trench 600 yards west of "Cite
St. Elie. Great numbers of the enemy
dead are lying1 In front of our trenches.
Our losses were comparatively slight."

Demae Formation Mowed Dowsu
The French official report issued

today from Paris says:
"The reports of last night set forth

that the German losses, in the offen-
sive movement undertaken yesterday
against Loos and the positions to the
north and to the south or Loos actu-
ally held by our troops were heavy.

"The assault wae made by three suc-
cessive and dense formations of men.
followed by detachments in column for-
mation. All these troops were cut
down by the combined fire of Qur in-
fantry, machine guns and artillery.

"Only a few detachments of the Ger-
mans were successful In securing a
footing in a trench recently conquered
by us between Loos and the roadway
from Lens to Bethune. Other local at-
tacks, but equalling these In violence,
have been repeated against our posi-
tions to the southeast of Neuvllle St.
Vaast, but th-a- were completely re-
pulsed. All the progress made by us
in these last few days has been main-
tained.'

Sir John French also reports gains in
the tenritory held by his men, saying:

"Since my occupation on October 4,
the enemy has constantly shelled our
new trenches south of LaBassee Canal
and has made repeated bombing at-
tacks on the southern portion of Hoh-
ensollern redoubt, which is held by us.
These attacks were all repulsed.

"In spite of the enemy's artillery
fire, we have pushed our trenchessteadily northeast of Loos between Hill
TO and Hulluch. and gained ground
varying from 600 to 1000 yards in
depth."

The report Issued late by the Frencn
War Office says that a strong German

PHOTO WORK
All negatives left with us up
to S:Zlt o'clock, ready for de-
livery at half-pa- st 5 in. theafternoon of the same day.
Oar fiainhlec mrk in done trexpert see. no b o'y s. no
tanks, no buckets. Double S.
& H. Trading- - Stamps slvenwith all finishing; work.

Beeeneit.

THIS IS DRESS-U- P WEEK"
Nothing- will add more to your
"Iress-Cp- " programme thana handsome piece of lurjrape.
The specials we are offering
Just now place the best to be
had within the reach of themost conservative buyer. Our
entire stock of trunks will b
sold at prices that will inter-est you. Mala Floor.

RUBBER DEPARTMENT

$1.00 Fine Douche Pan on CO- -
sale for..... Jul
$1.00 White Rubber Two- - CO- -
Quart Water Bottle Jul
$2.00 Two - Quart, Two - Year
Guarantee Fountain I OQ
Syrlnse for I

"CBLIO," the Metal Hot-Wat- er

Bottle, guaranteed forfive years One pint, 1.75:
three-pin- t. S3.0O ffve-- Q flflpint now for tJiUU
WE MEM) RUBBER GOODS

Mala Floor.

FREE 10 &?C
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Boda
Fountain from $ P. M.
until we close at 9.

ID
A
R
n

counter attack against the Tahure Hillwas repulsed and that in Lorraine theFrench succeeded In regaining
trench which they had lost to the Ger-
mans yesterday. Thesays:

"A violent on both
sides occurred today along the wholefront In Artois. by
the ene.ny, consisting of artillery and
rifle firing at the five roads to theeast of Souches and on the Aisne near
Godat. were arrested by our barrierfire, and were not followed by any in-
fantry action.

"In we completely re-
pelled counter attack against the
Tahure Hill and dispersed enemy con-
centrations who appeared to be pre-
paring for a irew attempt.

"Struggles with bombs and torpe-
does have been In progress In tho ne

in the region of Four de Paris,
on the heights of the Meuse. at the Ca-lon-

trench and at Les Rparges. In
Lorraine we reconquered trenchwhere the enemy had been able to
maintain itself after his attack-o- f yes-
terday on the Relllon Lelntrey front."

YUAN

Chinese) People to Decide Between
Republic and

PEKIX, Oct. 10. President Tuan Shi
Ka today the bill adopted
by the State Council the
President to call a people's convention
for the purpose of deciding the form
of government China is to have In
future.

It is probable the convention, which
Is to choose between a monarchical andrepublican form of government, will
meet In the near future.
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Prominent periodicals everywhere daily exposing harmful effects
drug, caffeine, coffee.

Physicians, experts, medical writers editors largely agree
cumulative effect grains caffeihe average coffee
responsible troubles, sleeplessness, nervous prostration,
heart palpitation, indigestion, subtly beset regular coffee
drinkers.

Some people seemingly under regular coffee drinking without seri-
ous results; modern thinkers, respect fundamentals health

longevity, daily changing

It is a pure food-drin-k made from wheat and a little wholesome molasses
contains no caffeine or other injurious drug.

When properly made, Postum has a flavour and aroma so much like Old
Gov't Java that one is inclined to forget coffee within a very short time.

Postum comes in two forms : The original, Postum Cereal, requires thorough boiling,
15c and 25c packages ; Instant Postum, the soluble form, is made in the cup with boiling
water, 30c and 50c tins. Both kinds are equally delicious and the cost per cup is about the" 'same. j

Better appetite, steadier nerves, brighter days are scheduled for those who
quit coffee. A 10 days' trial shows

'There's a Reason" for POSTUM '
Sold by Grocers everywhere.


